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INSIDE TODAY More pain to come for Qantas 
QANTAS has hinted at more
job cuts, flagging another bout
of “difficult decisions” in its
2019-20 annual report.

In June, when the airline
unveiled its post-COVID-19
recovery plan, chief executive
Alan Joyce announced 6000
job cuts, noting many of those
to be culled had worked with
the company for decades.

About 2500 more Qantas
and Jetstar jobs are at risk

under plans revealed last
month to outsource ground
handling operations at Austra-
lian airports where the work is
done in-house, as well as bus
services for customers and em-
ployees in and around Sydney
Airport.

“The impact of this crisis
means the Qantas Group will
be smaller for some time to
come,” Mr Joyce wrote.

“The markets we operate in

will be different. And we’ll
need to rebuild our balance
sheet.”

The Transport Workers’
Union says it is “sickening” the
report showed Qantas man-
agement still paid themselves
handsomely while so many of
its workers faced the chop or
were at risk of losing their jobs.

Key executives were paid
nothing for the three months
from April 1 to June 30. 

Do you own one of SA’s 
naughtiest dogs?

It has prompted a warn-
ing to South Australians to
poison-proof their homes to
ensure the curiosity of our
four-legged friends doesn’t
get the better of them. 

Brodifacoum, the active
ingredient in rodent baits,
was the most common toxin
in SA dog-poisonings. It was
involved in more than 6 per
cent of calls to the Animal
Poisons Helpline.

Almost 6 per cent of dogs
fell victim to chocolate,
while 4.6 per cent were poi-
soned by human food.

Fungi (3.9 per cent) and
common insecticide Fipronil
(3.3 per cent) were also
among the top five toxins.

Your Vet Online CEO Dr
Leigh Davidson said brodifa-
coum, which can cause in-
ternal bleeding, as well as
chocolate, which is toxic be-
cause it contains a chemical

called theobromine, were
the biggest concerns. 

Certain varieties of fungi
were also dangerous. 

Dr Davidson said Fipronil
and pyrethroids would gen-
erally only cause health
problems if consumed in
large quantities, or if a dog
was allergic to them.

Nick Merwood, of the
Australian Animal Poisons
Helpline, said some of the
breeds listed were “prone to
diseases that make them feel
hungry, such as diabetes,
and therefore are more like-
ly to seek out food”.

“Some of the breeds are
also more likely to have a
condition that requires
medication that increases
appetite as a side-effect, such
as phenobarbitone for epi-
lepsy or prednisolone for al-
lergic skin disease and auto-
immune conditions,” Mr

Merwood said. He said the
popularity of the breeds
could also explain why they
featured in more calls for
poisons advice. 

Dr Davidson agreed that
some pet medications in-
creased appetite and that it
was something she brought
to her clients’ attention, but
often it was a dog’s curiosity
that got them into trouble. 

She said dog owners had
to poison-proof their homes.

“Put poisons like rodent
and snail baits, human medi-
cations and cleaning sprays
in a cupboard – preferably a
cupboard that you can se-
curely close because dogs
will try and get into them,”
Dr Davidson said.

“You should also consider
removing dangerous garden
plants.

“If you are going to lay
any baits, try to shield them

BORDER collies are South
Australia’s naughtiest dogs,
risking their health by eating
poisonous nasties, new data
shows. 

The Animal Poisons
Helpline found the breed ac-
counted for one in 10 poison-
ing calls from January to
August, followed by labrador
retrievers (6 per cent of calls)
and Staffordshire bull terri-
ers (5.1 per cent). 

Rounding of the top 10
were golden retrievers (5.1
per cent), German shep-
herds (5.1 per cent), Austra-
lian kelpies (5.1 per cent),
cocker spaniels (4.1 per cent),
beagles (4.1 per cent), Aus-
tralian shepherds (4.1 per
cent) and Australian cattle
dogs (4.1 per cent).

Cross-breeds were not in-
cluded in the data.

Three-year-old 
border collie Ruby 
with owners 
Scarlett, 14 and 
Summer, 12, of 
Magill. Picture: 
Kelly Barnes

DAVID AIDONE

HOW TO KEEP 
YOUR PET SAFE

■ Keep all chemicals, medication and 
human food items in sealed containers 
and out of reach of pets. Medications and 
chemicals should ideally be kept in secure 
cupboards.
■ Caution should be used when spraying 
pesticides around the home; enclosed 
treated areas should be well ventilated 
prior to allowing a pet back in and 
surfaces should be thoroughly dry before 
letting pets walk over treated surfaces.
■ Never administer human medications to 
pets, unless directed by a veterinarian.
■ Remove or avoid planting highly toxic 
plants such as cyads, oleanders, 
Yesterday Today Tomorrow (brunfelsia 
spp), and rhododendrons. 
■ Keeping dogs on a leash during walks 
can also be an effective measure in 
reducing the risk of snake bites or eating 
toxins from things like wild mushrooms, 
poison baits and dead puffer fish.
■ The Animal Poisons Helpline is on
1300 869 738.
Source: Australian Animal Poisons Centre, Your 
Vet Online

ROUGH STUFF
Most common toxins
Brodifacoum (active
ingredient in rodent 
baits) 6%
Chocolate 6%
Human food 4.6%
Fungi 3.9%
Fipronil (common 
insecticide) 3.3%

BAD BOYS FOR LIFE
Breeds ranked by calls for 
help after they have been 
poisoned

Border collies 10%
Labrador 6%
Staffordshire bull terriers 5.1%
Golden retrievers 5.1%
German shepherds 5.1%
Australian kelpies 5.1%
Cocker spaniels 4.1%

Beagles 4.1%
Australian

shepherds 3.5%
Australian cattle

dogs 3.5%
*Crossbreeds

were not 
included in
the data set.

from your dogs.” Three-
year-old border collie Ruby’s
owners – Scarlett, 14, and
Summer, 12, of Magill – are
relieved their pet has not got
into any dangerous scrapes
so far.

Their father, Enzo, says
while Ruby has not gotten
into any trouble, her prede-
cessor, Sturt, also a border
collie, almost died several
years ago after tucking into
an unsecured box of
snail pellets left on the
floor of the garden
shed.

“Border collies are so
clever and are wonderful
family pets,” said Enzo, 47.

“They are working dogs
at heart and are inquisitive
by nature – always surveying
and scoping out danger, and
sometimes they just land
themselves in it through no
fault of their own.”

Evil fire attacker jailed 
A MAN was asleep in his car
when a nemesis doused him
with petrol and lit him on fire
in a cruel attack just days after
Christmas. 

Phillip Payet felt the cold
liquid seconds before he was
engulfed in flames outside his
Frankston home in Mel-
bourne’s southeast in the early
hours of December 27, 2016. 

The 39-year-old survived
the shocking crime despite his

severe burns and his attacker,
David Maddocks, was jailed
for 10 years this week.

“The facts in this case are
horrific,” Victorian County
Court Judge Rachelle Lewitan
told Maddocks.

“Your behaviour was des-
picable and cruel.”

While neighbours rushed to
help the victim, his 32-year-old
attacker fled, along with ac-
complice Clinton Phillips. 


